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Summary
In this paper we apply the flow approach to the Dutch labour market
using two sets of regional data. From the first set we estimate
matching functions for unemployed using data on the period 1980-
1993. Using the second  dataset we compare matching functions for
unemployed and employed job seekers using data on the period 1981-
1985. We conclude that the efficiency of the Dutch labour market
has not worsened during the 1980s and that there are no differences
in labour market efficiency between regions. Furthermore, we
conclude that unemployed and employed job seekers have a different
matching technology, while there are no regional differences in the
matching technology. Finally, we conclude that the matching function
has constant returns to scale.
1. Introduction
In recent years the flow approach to the labour market has become
important in both theoretical and empirical research (Blanchard and
Diamond 1989, Jackman,  Layard  and Pissarides 1989). This approach
seems to undergo a major revival: the interaction between flows and
stocks in the labour market was already stressed by Holt and David,
1966.
A frequently used instrument to analyze interactions between flows
and stocks in the labour market is the matching or “search production”
function’. This function specifies the relationship between the flow of
matches (M,) in a shot? time  period and the stocks of unemployed and
employed job seekers (U, and S,)  and vacanties  (V,) at the beginning of
that period. An important role is played by the constant term in this
relationship since it reflects the efficiency of the labour market.
In this paper we deal with several issues related to the matching
function for the Dutch labour market. We use two different sets of
regional labour market data of which the characteristics allow US to
analyze different issues. In particular, we aim to investigate whether there
are differences in matching technology (reflected via the flow elasticities)
across  regions or between different groups of job seekers. Unfortunately,
we have to treat these issues separately using different (regional) data
sources since none of our datasets is “rich enough” to consider the two
issues simultaneously.
The first issue (i.e., the regional variation) is tackled by using the first
dataset which allows US to examine regional differences in matching
technology. With the first dataset we also investigate whether or not there
are changes  in labour market efficiency over time.  With the second
dataset we deal with the second  issue, i.e., we look at differences in the
matching process  for employed and unemployed job seekers. In a lot of
empirical studies employed job seekers are ignored, usually because of a
’ For recent applications of this approach to migration flows see for example, Plane
and Rogerson (1986) and Jackman  and Savourin (1992).
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lack  of suitable data.
This paper is set up as fellows.  Section 2 describes the two models
we use to analyze the Dutch labour market. In Section 3 we discuss  some
empirical characteristics of the Dutch regional labour markets. Section 4
presents the results of an analysis based on annual regional data for the
period 1980-1993. This analysis focuses  on regional differences in
matching technology and changes  in labour market efficiency over time.
Section 5 presents the analysis of matching functions for employed and
unemployed job seekers based on regional data for the years 1981, 1983
and 1985. Section 6 concludes.
2. The models
Our analysis starts with a general  relationship in which the total flow of
filled vacanties  (F) depends on the numbers of unemployed job seekers,
employed job seekers (S), vacanties  for unemployed (V,) and vacanties
for employed job seekers (V,)‘:
F, = A,i, Ui,O’ V,it’-’  + A*it Sif V.,it’-~ (1)
i relates to region i, t to time-period t,
A is an indicator of regional labour market efficiency, and
CI and /3 are the flow elasticities.
In equation (1) unemployed and employed job seekers may experience a
differente  in regional labour market efficiency when A,i is not equal to A,i.
Furthermore, the matching technology may differ (i) between employed
and unemployed job seekers when ai is not equal to ~~ and (ii) between
regions when ai is not equal to aj (or 13, not equal to nj). Finally, vacanties
for unemployed job seekers may differ from those open to employed job
seekers when V,i is not equal to V,i.
’ We start our analysis with a matching function that exhibits constant returns to
scale.  In our empirical applications, we test whether this assumption holds.
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As indicated in the introduction we use datasets which separately do
not contain sufficient  information to estimate equation (1). Therefore, we
perform separate estimates on restricted versions of equation (1). By
combining the results of the separate estimates we intend to get informa-
tion on all the parameters involved.
We estimate two different models, investigating different characteris-
tics of the matching process. The first model is estimated on annual
regional data over the period 1980-93. For this period we have informa-
tion on the numbers of unemployed and vacanties  and the number of filled
vacanties.  The second  model is estimated on regional data for the years
1981, 1983 and 1985. For these years we have information on the
numbers of employed and unemployed job seekers, the number of
vacanties  and the flows of vacanties  filled by employed and by unem-
ployed job seekers. So, we have less detailed information over a longer
period of time  and more detailed information over a shorter period of time.
In the first model we make the following assumptions:
- employed and unemployed workers face the same matching technology:
CTi =Bi;
- in each  region the ratio of employed and unemployed job seekers is
constant over time,  while this ratio may be different across  regions:
Si,/U, = CJi;
- both the number of vacanties  available for employed and unemployed
job seekers are a constant fraction of the total number of regional
vacanties:  Vuit = C2i.Vit  and Vsit = C3i.Vit.
- there is a constant differente  over time  between the regional labour
market efficiency of employed and unemployed job seekers: A2it/~lit = C,i;
Using these assumptions we can rewrite equation (1) as:
Fi, = ~,i~  Ui( Vi,‘-O’ [C,i’-O’  + C,,.C,i”(C,i/C*i)‘-“1
which we can  rewrite as:
Fit
= A’,  q  v,,‘-”
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(3)
(4)
where A’, now incorporates time dependent regional differences in labour
market efficiency, but also regional differences in the ratio of unemployed
to employed job seekers (c,),  regional differences in the ratio of vacanties
open to unemployed and vacanties  open to employed job seekers (c,, c,)
and regional differences in the ratio of regional labour market efficiency of
employed and unemployed job seekers (c,).
With this first model we can test whether labour market efficiency
changes  over time  (while the model allows for regional or “fixed” effects).
Furthermore, we can test whether there are regional differences in
matching technology: ai = a?
In the second model we make the following assumptions:
- the labour market efficiency does not change over time: A,i, = A,i, A,i, =
A2i;
- there are no regional differences in matching technology: ai = a, Bi = /3;
With this second model we can test whether there are regional differences
in the efficiency of the labour market: A,i = A,, A,i = A,? Furthermore, we
can test whether there are differences in matching technology between
employed and unemployed job seekers: a=/3? Finally, we can test whether
vacanties  available to employed job seekers are the same as vacanties
available to unemployed job seekers: V, = V,?
The second model looks then as follows:
Fu,it = Ali Uito  Vuit’-’ (5a)
For both types of models (and their corresponding datasets), we
investigate whether the matching function has constant (sum of flow
elasticities = 1 ), decreasing (sum of flow elasticities < 1 ), or increasing
(sum of flow elasticities>  1) returns to scale3.
3 Pissarides (1990) argues that the matching function must have constant returns to
scale  to arrive at an unique equilibrium in the labour market.
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2. The Dutch labour market (1980-93)
In this section we show that the Dutch labour market is characterized
by enormous discrepancies between supply and demand  since the
beginning of the 1980’s. To elucidate this phenomenon, we present the
pattern of unemployment, vacanties  a n d  m a t c h e s  (flow o f  f i l l e d
vacanties)  during 1980-93 in Figure 1.
We observe a huge  rise of unemployment during the major recession at
the beginning of 1980’s. Afterwards, the leve1  of unemployment remains
high with only a gradual decline during the recovery period during the mid
1980’s. It should be noted that the sharp decrease in 1989 is mainly due
to a change in definition of unemployment (which causes  a drop of about
45%).
The number of vacanties  decreased sharply at the beginning of the
1980’s (there are hardly any  vacanties  left in the economy). During the
period of economy recovery (with high employment growth) in the mid-
1980’s we also observe a growing number of vacanties.  A high peak of
the number of vacanties  occurs at the end of the 1980’s (1989-1990),
but there appears to be a rapid decline afterwards (to the leve1  of 1981).
The flow of filled vacanties  is increasing considerably during the
1980’s and reaches its maximum leve1  in 1987-1988, then it rapidly
declines in 1989-1990 and reaches a second  peak in 1991. At the end of
our observation period (1991-93), it falls back, however,  to the low leve1
of the beginning of the 1 980’s4.
When we look at the pattern of regional unemployment and vacanties,
it is interesting that similar movements over time for all regions can  be
observed .  The  leve1  o f  unemployment  and vacanties  is,  however
noticeably different across  regions. In particular, the northern (peripheral)
regions suffer from high unemployment rates and low vacancy-rates  (see,
for more details, Gorter et al., 1994).
4 It is noteworthy that traditional UV-analysis cannot be used to determine labour
market efficiency since the flow of filled vacanties  is not stable over time.
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Fiqure 1 Unemployment, vacanties  and matches (1980-93)
in the Dutch labour market
3. Regional flow elasticities and labour market efficiency 1980-1993
The analysis in this section build on a recent study for Dutch regional
labour markets by Gorter and Van Ours (1994) who use the matching
approach to identify to what extent the differences in unemployment and
vacancy rates are  due to  d i f ferences in  reg ional  labour  market
performance. They find that regional differences in efficiency appear to be
smal1 for most regions (during 1980-88), suggesting that a reduction in
regional unemployment should be achieved by stimulating regional labour
demand.
In this section we use pooled cross-section time  series data on
vacancy duration, vacancy and unemployment stock for the period 1980-
93. After  dividing both sides  of equation (4) by V we get:
Tvit = ( 1 /Ait) Uif-(nVi~l-Q’ (6)
with Tv defined as mean  vacancy duration (and equal to V/F when we
assume a steady state labour market).
We put equation (6) in a linear form which can be easily estimated:
InTv, = In( 1 /Ait) - ai(lnVi,-InUi,) (7)
To estimate our model, we need regional data on the stock of unemploy-
ment, the stock of vacanties  and vacancy durations. The first two are
directly available from the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics5;  the third,
however,  has to be derived from information on the stock of vacanties,
cross-classified by region (province)  and elapsed duration groups over the
period 1980-93. This information is from a vacancy survey which is held
periodically except in 1985. We computed completed vacancy durations
for each  region by applying a non-parametric method (namely, the Kaplan-
Meier estimator) for the estimation of mean  vacancy duration from data on
the duration-composition of the stock (see, for more details, Gorter and
Van Ours, 1994).
We allow A, and u to vary among regions by using dummy-variables.
Because of a change in the definition of unemployment we introduce a
“definition-dummy (DD)“. We also include trend-variables (i.e., a third-
order polynomial of time  t), with an interruption for the missing year 1985.
Estimation of equation (7) leads to the following outcomes. We only
present variables that appear to be significant in the final specification  of
the model (standard errors in parenthesis)6.
1nTv = 1.90 - 0.80*LIMB + 0.68*DD - O.O6*t +
(0.17) (0.40) (0.15) (0.02)
- [ 0.39 - 0.39*LIMB ]*(lnV-lnU) (8)
(0.05) (0.15)
5 There is however,  a change in the definition of unemployment from 1989
onwards.
6 LIMB=province of Limburg
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Adjusted R Square = 0.488, Standard Error = 0.441,
Residual  Sum of Squares = 28.591, F = 28.090
Interestingly, we do not find region-specific effects in the matching
technology as measured by the estimated parameters on unemployment
and vacanties  (except for Limburg). Again with the exception of Limburg,
we also do not observe differences in the regional or fixed effects that
include regional differences in labour market efficiency7.
The regional labour market of Limburg shows a high parameter value
on vacanties  (close to 1) which means  that unemployment has little or no
effect on vacancy duration in Limburg. Moreover, the constant term
appears to be significantly higher  in Limburg. The different results of
Limburg might be explained by its specific geographical location at the
German-Belgium Border. It is plausible that jobs in the region of Limburg
attract people living in the adjacent border regions in Germany and
Belgium, so that the potential reservoir of unemployed job seekers within
the region is hardly utilized when filling vacanties.
It is also noteworthy that the estimate for a (equal to about 0.4)
corresponds to the value found by others for the Dutch labour market (see
Belderbos and Teulings, 1988, Van Ours, 1991, Gorter and Van Ours,
1994).
When we relax the constant returns to scale  assumption in the matching
function, we obtain the following results:
1nTv = 1.47 + 0 . 7 1 DD - 0.06 t - 0.33 1nU + 0.37 1nV (9)
( 0 . 5 4 ) ( 0 . 1 6 ) ( 0 . 0 2 ) ( 0 . 0 7 ) ( 0 . 0 8 )
Adjusted R Square = 0.463, Standard Error = 0.451,
Residual  Sum of Squares = 28.085, F = 31.653
’ Note that in previous studies of regional differences in labour market efficiency
favourable results were found for the Northern provinces  (see Gorter, 1991, Van Ours,
1992 and Gorter and Van Ours, 1994). The latter  study was however,  based on a
shorter observation period (1980-88),  while the first two were based on different
empirical models and other data sources (i.e., unemployment and vacancy duration).
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In this unrestricted model, we find no significant regional effects  at all.
Moreover, it appears that the sum of the flow elasticities is equal to 0.96.
So, we may conclude that the matching relation exhibits constant returns
to scale (i.e., the restriction of the sum equal to 1 can be imposed).
We proceed  our analysis next by testing our (restricted and unrestricted)
models on misspecification. First, we have to check whether our results
are not biased due to autocorrelation. Looking at the results of the latter
(unrestricted) model specification, the Durbin-Watson statistic  (1.85) and
a visual (graphical) inspection  of the residuals show no reasons for
concern. So we do not have indications of a misspecified model due to
autocorrelation. Second, we would like to test for heteroscedasticy.
Performing the Goldfeld-Quandt test for our dataset reveals that
heteroscedasticy is not present in the unrestricted model. Moreover, a
graphical check of our residuals confirms that there are no residual
problems.
Similar results are obtained when we perform these tests for the
model in which a constant returns to scale matching function is assumed.
The efficiency-parameter A is estimated by using the results for the
constant term (c = In( 1 /A)). Using our second  (unrestricted) model
specification, we simply get
A = exp(-1.47-0.71 DD +O.O6t) (10)
DD is the definition-dummy and t is the linear trend component (with an
interruption at 1985). Likewise we calculate k for the Netherlands and
Limburg using the results from the restricted model. Efficiency is lower in
the restricted model, and only in Limburg efficiency is higher.  There is a
sharp decrease in labour market efficiency in 1989. This could be due to a
“genuine” fall in efficiency for that period or due to a statistical effect,
- i.e., the influence of the change in definition of unemployment on our
estimates. Therefore, we would like to assess the extent to which the
new definition of unemployment causes  a decrease in labour market
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efficiency. Suppose U is unemployment using the old definition and lJ* is
unemployment using the new definition. The relationship between these
two values is U* =,ulJ, as the change in the definition reduces unemploy-
ment with a fraction (1 -p). Our data series on unemployment (U) consists -
in  fact - of a combination of U and lJ*. So in later years the term aLnU
becomes aLnU*  = aLn,!AJ  =aLnp+aLnU  in which p is a constant. The value
of p is difficult to determine because we do not observe U(89). We
computed fl a s lJ* ,L(89)/U,,(88) which makes  alnp  equal to 0.2 (with
a=0.328). Since there are no regional variations in p, this is the most
straightforward choice. The “adjustment factor” A’-A can now be easily
calculated as8
A*-A = exp(-1.47-0.71 DD +O.O6t  +0.2DD)-exp(-1.47-0.71 DD +0.06t)  (11)
In Figure 2, we observe that the “genuine” decline in labour market
efficiency at the end of the 1980’s is quite significant.
It is noteworthy that the decline in labour market efficiency coincides with
the rapid increase in vacancy duration during 1989-90’.  In sum, we
conclude from our estimates that labour market efficiency is rising in the
recession (80-83) and also during the recovery period (84-88), is falling
dramatically when entering a boom (1989-90) and is returning to about its
initial leve1  of the beginning of the 1980’s (in 1991-93)“.  The latter
observation implies that the regions showed no deterioration of the labour
market’s functioning over the business cycle (1980-93).
’ We implicitly assumed that the change of definition only  affects  the absolute size
of unemployment which seems justified because the correction in the unemployment
data is mainly a matter of excluding incorrect registrations.
’ The pattern of labour market efficiency can also be investigated by plotting the so-
called “change-duration” curves (sec for more details, Gorter et al., 1994).
” We carry out an additional test on the robustness of this result  by re-estimating
the matching model with time  dummies included (instead of the third-order polynomial
of time  t). The pattern of labour market efficiency over time  shows up as before:
increasing during 1980-84, more or  less  constant in 1986-88, sharply decreasing in
1989 and 1990, and returning to (at least) its initial leve1  in 1991-93. Moreover, the
conclusion of no region-specific effects  remains unchanged.
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Fisure  2 Labour market efficiency in the Netherlands (1980-93)
5. Employed and unemployed job search
There are two opposite cases with respect to employed and unemployed
job search. Employed and unemployed job seekers may be in different
pools applying for different vacanties  and competing only among
themselves. They may also be in the same pool competing for the same
vacanties. Previous research suggests that an intermediate situation
applies: employed and unemployed job seekers are in different pools partly
competing for the same vacanties  (Van Ours, 1995).
Therefore, we start our investigation by assuming that there are
separate pools for employed and unemployed job seekers and thus there
are separate matching functions. We assume that the number of employed
job seekers is a constant fraction of the number of employed workers
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(EI” and we assume that both matching functions have constant returns
to scale:
Fu,it = A li Ui,”  V,i,‘-’
Fe,it
= ,jzi  E.fi  V ‘-b
tt elt (12b)
in which V, are the vacanties  relevant for unemployed job seekers and V,
are the vacanties  relevant for employed job seekers. Employed and
unemployed job seekers compete if the stocks of vacanties  are partly or
completely overlapping.
To estimate the matching functions in (12a) and (12b) we use infor-
mation on stocks and flows of job seekers from Dutch labour force
surveys held in 1981, 1983 and 1985 (Belderbos and Teulings 1988).
There are data for 8 regions, so for both employed and unemployed job
search there are 24 observations.
The flow information is based on a comparison of the labour market
situation at the moment of the survey with the situation one year before.
If a person  had a job on the survey date and one year before was a
student, doing his military service, was outside the labour market or had a
job but was bound to loose it, this person  is considered to be an unem-
ployed worker who found a job. If a person  had a job on the survey data
and one year before had a different job, and the job change was to get a
better job, this person  is considered to be an employed job seeker who
found a new job.
In the analysis both the information on the number of notified
vacanties  and the total number of vacanties  is used. The information on
notified vacanties  is collected by the public employment offices and
comes  from the Ministry of Social  Affairs and Employment. The informa-
tion on the total number of vacanties  is collected by regular vacancy
surveys and comes from the Central Bureau of Statistics.  Since employers
” We also estimate the model by using the direct information on the number of
employed job seekers (S), but this model appears to perform much  worse than the
model that assumes S to be a fraction  of total employment (E).
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sometimes use more than one recruitment Channel per vacancy (see, e.g.,
Russo et al., 1994) we assume that
V” = V” + 6, (V - V”) (13a)
v, = 6, v, + (V 4”) (13b)
with V, as the number of notified vacanties  and 6, and 6, as parameters
to be estimated. If 6, =0, then only notified vacanties  are relevant for
unemployed job seekers, if 6, = 1 all vacanties  are relevant for unemployed
job seekers. In the same way, if 6,= 1 all vacanties  are relevant for
employed job seekers and if 6, =0 only those vacanties  not notified at the
public employment office are relevant for employed job seekers.
An obvious problem with respect to the data is that the empirical
model is specified in continuous time  while the data refer to discrete time.
By ignoring this problem we have two implicit assumptions. First, over the
yearly period there is a steady state labour market, meaning that the
outflows from the stocks of job seekers and vacanties  are compensated
by inflows of the same size.  Second,  the .escape  rates  are not duration
dependent, i.e., they do not change over the year.
After  taking logarithms we estimate the models by Non-Linear Least
Squares. The first column of table 1 shows the estimation results of the
basic  model. It appears that the flow elasticity of job seekers is higher  for
unemployed than for employed. The vacancy coefficient  6, does not differ
significantly from zero, while the vacancy coefficient  a2 has a value of
0.64, significantly different from zero and from one at conventional levels
of significante.  This means  that for unemployed job seekers only notified
vacanties  are important. For employed job seekers about 65% of the
notified vacanties  are relevant plus all vacanties  not notified to the public
employment office. Since at the beginning of the 1980s about 65% of the
notified vacanties  were also advertised in newspapers this suggests the
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following’2. For unemployed job seekers notified vacanties  are relevant,
for employed job seekers vacanties  advertised in newspapers13.  There is
competition between unemployed and employed job seekers for those
vacanties  for which both the public employment office and adver-
tisements are used as a recruitment Channel. if this is correct the competi-
tion between employed and unemployed job seekers is introduced by
employers who use different recruitment channels for the same vacancy.
Table 1 Estimation resultsa’
14 regional 6, restricted
intercepts to zero
Al 1.76 (0.24)
A2 0.84 (0.23)
a 0.63 (0.03)
B 0.31 (0.07)
4 0.16 (0.13)
62 0.59 (0.20)
RSS, 0.154
RSS, 0.487
1.69 (0.24) 1.88 (0.28)
0.99 (0.39) 0.96 (0.38)
0.62 (0.04) 0.61 (0.04)
0.27 (0.08) 0.27 (0.08)
0.40 (0.24) 0 (-1 0 (-1
0 . 6 4  ( 0 . 2 3 ) 0.69 (0.24) 0.66 (0.24)
0.314 0.383 0.372
0.773 0.776 0.761
no constant
returns to
scale
2.24 (0.59)
0.68 (0.13)
0.58 (0.06)
0.38 (0.04)
0.33 (0.13)
0.72 (0.08)
R12 0.972 0.943 0.931 0.932
R22 0.954 0.928 0.928 0.929
a, Coefficients are estimated using nonlinear least squares; standard errors in
parentheses, RSS = Residual Sum of Squares, R2 is the correlation coefficient
corrected  for degrees of freedom.
l2 From the vacancy surveys of the Central  Bureau of Statistics  it appears that in
October 1981, 1983 and January 1986 for 73%, 56% and 70% additional search
channels are used.
l3 A similar outcome is observed for the Dutch labour market in a recent study (see
Gorter et al., 1993) in which the focus is on the allocation of vacant jobs to job seekers
from a demand-side  perspective.
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To check the robustness of the estimation results some sensitivity
analyses are performed. The second column of table 1 shows that the
estimation results hardly change when the regional specific intercepts are
excluded. The third column shows the same when the coefficient  6, is
restricted to zero. Finally, the fourth column shows the estimation results
when both matching functions have no constant returns to scale imposed.
It appears that the sum of the flow elasticities of unemployed job seekers
is equal to 0.96, while this sum for employed job seekers is equal to 1.05.
So, both matching functions indeed  have constant returns to scale. All in
all it appears that the estimation results are quite robust.
6. Conclusions
In our analysis we use two different datasets to study the matching
process  in the Dutch regional labour markets. These two datasets differ in
the length of time  period and the detail of information about the relevant
stocks and flows. We have a long dataset with few details and a short
datasets with many details. In the analysis we have to make assumptions
some of which are the same for each  dataset and some of which are
dataset-specific.
The following conclusions are the same for both analyses. First, we
find no significant differences in regional labour market efficiency.
Furthermore, we conclude that matching functions have constant returns
to scale.
Some of the conclusions are based on only one of the analyses. From
the first analysis we conclude that there are no regional differences in
matching technology. From the second, we conclude that there are
vacanties  for which competition between employed and unemployed job
seekers is absent but there are also vacanties  for which this competition
occurs. The vacanties  for which there is competition seem to be
equivalent to those vacanties  for which more than one recruitment
Channel  is used. The results of this analysis suggest that the competition
between employed and unemployed job seekers is introduced by
employers who use different recruitment channels  for the same vacancy.
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However,  we also find that conclusions from one model are not in line
with assumptions made in the other model. From the second analysis we
conclude that the matching technology for unemployed job seekers is
different from that of employed job seekers. This conclusion is at odds
with the assumption of the first analysis that the matching technology is
the same. Another inconsistency arises because we find a rising leve1  of
labour market efficiency at the beginning of the 1980’s in the first
analysis, while the second assumes that labour market efficiency is
constant during this period. For the moment we have no solution for these
contradictions since the data we have used are limited in many respects.
Consequently we leave some of the issues of the regional matching
process  to future research.
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